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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

New Audio Drama Marketplace Calls for Submissions  
 

Dramafy Invites Content Creators to Submit Their Works to   
New Streaming Service 

 
 
Contact:  Katherine Boswell Pennock 
  Email: Katherine@dramafy.com 
  Tel: (801) 599-4276 
   
 
May 5, 2021 – Dramafy, a new marketplace for the best in Audio Drama, invites 
producers, writers and creators of Audio Dramas/Fiction Podcasts to submit their work 
for inclusion on its new streaming service. According to company officials, stories in 
every genre are being sought for this one-stop source for quality Audio Dramas. 
Submissions can be made through the website at app.dramafy.com/submissions. 

Dramafy, a subscription-based service (currently free for beta users until launch), offers 
its content creators a revenue sharing income model based on gross subscription 
revenue. The more a piece is listened to on Dramafy, the more the Content Creator 
may earn.   A Dramafy subscription for premium ad-free service is $3.99 per month. 
 
Available online and on a soon-to-be-released mobile app in June, Dramafy hopes to 
be the preeminent destination for Audio Drama listeners, stated Kenneth Harris, CEO, 
and a former production manager for National Geographic Television. The website, 
which beta launched in December, 2020, already includes many classic old-time radio 
shows. With this call for submissions, Dramafy hopes to curate the broadest collection of 
Audio Dramas/podcast fiction that are appropriate for all audiences in the market.  
 
Like a “Netflix for Audio Dramas,” Dramafy plans to offer shows from independent 
Content Creators in addition to producing their own original works.  
 
Submitted Audio Dramas must be scripted, fully produced and completed, with a full 
cast and sound design, and they must meet the content standards of Dramafy. Details 
on the “Standards and Practices” and “Revenue Sharing Program” can be found on 
the Dramafy submission page.  Works can be submitted for review any time through a 
simple process on the Dramafy website, according to Harris. Content creators maintain 
full ownership and control of their work and Dramafy does not require exclusive 
streaming rights. 
 
“Given the unique nature of audio drama/fiction podcasts, the effort, talent, and 
resources necessary to produce them, and the relative size of the Audio Drama market, 
Dramafy is confident that we can better serve the creators of Audio Dramas in the 
areas of monetization, marketing, and management of technology than other 
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streaming services.  Therefore, we have created a marketplace exclusively for Audio 
Drama/Fiction Podcasts so that this amazing content doesn’t get lost in a vast sea of 
music and podcasts” stated Elizabeth Hansen, an award-winning screenwriter and 
playwright, and Chief Creative Officer for Dramafy. 

Dramafy will officially launch June 7, 2021. 

 

 

### 

 

Full press kit is available at:  https://www.dramafy.com/press 
 

 

For further information contact: 

Katherine Boswell Pennock 

Tel: 801-599-4276 

Email: katherine@dramafy.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Dramafy’s Mission:  Our intent is to revolutionize the streaming of Audio Drama by creating a robust marketplace 
where Content Producers can earn revenue for their work and listeners can easily find a wide range of engaging listening 
options. 

 
 

Dramafy is: 

…a one-stop, on-demand listening destination for the very best in Audio Drama (a.k.a., audio or radio fiction) that 
serves the widest possible audience.  It is focused on streaming compelling dramatized productions for general 
audiences, in all genres, fully realized with actors, sound design and music. 
 

…a marketplace where writers and producers can partner with Dramafy to host and stream their audio dramas and 
where content creators earn revenue based on the success and popularity of their content and all on a non-exclusive basis. 
 
…supported by subscribers who pay a monthly subscription fee of $3.99 to stream on-demand content ad-free. 
Listeners can also choose to listen free but ad-supported.   
 
…unique in that Dramafy will share gross subscription revenue, known as the GRH, or Gross Revenue Holdback 
(minus transaction fees which Dramafy does not set), which will be distributed quarterly to all qualifying Content 
Creators, based on total listenership minutes in comparison to other GRH pool participants.  Dramafy will also share ad-
based revenue based on monies earned by each production from programmatic ads placed pre-roll, mid-roll, or post-roll.   

 
Dramafy is not:  
 
… a streaming service for music or traditional podcasts. Nor is it an audio-book service. 
 
… a traditional media network with a fixed broadcast schedule that licenses materials from content creators or producers. 
 
… a traditional distribution network or “card catalogue” of audio dramas like the well-known “Goliaths” of the 
streaming industry such as Spotify, Amazon or Apple Music. Typically, streaming networks serve as a directory or index 
of productions, providing an RSS link to material hosted on another site. With few exceptions, these services provide 
little opportunity for creators to earn revenue from their work, let alone to participate in gross revenue sharing.  And 
Audio dramas typically get lost amongst the millions and millions of music and podcast offerings on these sites. 
 

Dramafy aspires to: 
 
…empower and promote new writers, directors, and producers to have control over their own artistic destiny, to benefit 
from their creative work and to be rewarded based on its success in the marketplace. 
 
…serve as a development testing ground for new dramatic material that can serve as a source for future productions in 
other media.   
 
…produce and distribute its own original audio dramas that will celebrate compelling human stories and professional 
production values to further enhance the breadth and quality of Dramafy’s offerings for all audiences-- all at a fraction of 
the traditional production costs of film, video or live theatre. 
 
… use social media to “pull back the curtain” of traditional media, to allow listeners to get to know writers and to learn 
more about how productions come to be, providing creators with a safe place to interact with their audience. 
 
…be the Netflix of Audio Drama. 

 



FAQ Sheet 
 

DRAMAFY  
A Unique Audio Drama Marketplace 

 
What is Dramafy? 
Dramafy is an Audio Drama Streaming service and production company.  Think 
Netflix for Audio Drama. 
 
What is an Audio Drama? 
The easiest way to define it is: it’s like old time radio shows.  Audio Dramas (aka 
Audio Fiction or Fiction Podcasts) are 1) fully scripted, 2) fully cast, and 3) sound 
designed. 
 
Why did you create Dramafy? 
We saw an underserved niche in the audio market.  Music is fully served by huge 
companies.  Podcasts are fully served by huge companies.  But Audio Drama, 
this wonderful and beloved art form, is left out in the cold, drowning in a sea of 
confusing and unrelated content.  So we decided to create Dramafy, a “one 
stop shopping” site for Audio Dramas. 
 
What’s unique about Dramafy? 
Our uniqueness is twofold:  One, we will be a “Safe Space” for listeners.  We will 
be a “curated” site and as such have “Standards and Practices” which will 
allow us to host content suitable for “All Ears.”  Two, we are creating a 
marketplace for creators of Audio Drama in a myriad of genres, and MOST 
IMPORTANTLY, within that marketplace, we will “Revenue Share” with our 
creators.  We will hold back 20% of our GROSS income and share that revenue 
with our content providers based on listener usage. 
 
How does Dramafy work and how much does it cost? 
We are a subscription streaming service.  As such we have a two-tier 
subscription model: Tier one—free and ad-supported; Tier two—$3.99 per month 
and ad-free. 
 
What kind of Audio Dramas will Dramafy feature? 
We will feature many subjects and many genres from contemporary Audio 
Dramas made by writers and producers who have their fingers on the pulse of 
this country, to “original” Audio Dramas that will speak to, and entertain, to 
Classic Old Time Radio that has lasted in our hearts for decades.  We will not shy 
away from controversial subjects as long as they are presented thoughtfully and 
respectfully and abide by our “Standards and Practices.” 
 
 
Why have you chosen to curate your site and operate within a boundary of 
“Standards and Practices?” 



It’s a strategic business choice.  The smartest business models service the largest 
possible audience.  When we looked at the film business, a close sister of Audio 
Drama, we found that, of the top 50 grossing films of all time, only one film has 
an R rating, and it’s ranked at number 31.  The rest of the films on the list are PG-
13 or less.  The music business realizes the same thing as was reported in a recent 
New York Times article: “The existence of a clean version can increase some 
albums’ sales as much as 30 percent.”  The writer of the New York Times article 
goes on to state that, “For artists who do not self-censor, the risk may simply be 
invisibility.”1  So having a business model that includes “Standards and 
Practices,” for us, makes sense. 

 
1 Sisaro, Ben.  Cardi B’s ‘WAP’ Proves Music’s Dirty Secret: Censorship Is Good Business.  New York Times, 
October 27, 2020, website. 

https://www.boxofficemojo.com/chart/ww_top_lifetime_gross/?area=XWW


Officers, Directors and Really Cool People

Ken Harris  
Chief Executive Officer
IMDB Page 
Mr. Harris has worked in the industry for more than 20 years on 
the management side of film and television production. As both 
production accountant and production manager, his most 
extensive experience has been 11 1/2 years with National 
Geographic Television between 1999 and 2010, where he 
designed and implemented a production accounting and 
management software system that fully integrated with the wider 
NG Societies corporate systems, significantly improving the 
process of production management. As a production manager for 

NGT, he managed many hours of television, including the four-hour limited natural 
history series, Great Migrations, which took 3 years to produce in locations all around 
the world. Managed several episodes of National Geographic’s flagship program, 
Explorer that ran for more than 20 years and has won numerous awards. And finally, he 
managed, for 5 consecutive years, the multi cam- era, live to tape, yearly production of 
the National Geographic Geography Bee Finals held every year at the Nat Geo 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., distributed nationally over the PBS network.  
For 6 years he worked as a production manager for the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints publishing services department, in the Film Video division, as a 
production manager on all feature sized projects. Such projects include a 4-year project 
filming stories from the New Testament. Shot all on 35mm film, the New Testament 
project spanned various locations from a 5-acre period Jerusalem set built in the high 
desert of Goshen, Utah. To the Mediterranean locations off the north western coast of 
Sicily, and finally the on the backlots of the famed Pinewood Studios of London, 
England. The results can be seen at the biblevideos.org web site.  
Aside from being CEO of Dramafy, he is also one of the owners of Thunder Media 
Group, LLC, a production company started in 2016 and a freelance film producer and 
production manager.  
With a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting from Arizona State University and a Master’s 
degree in Theater and Film from Brigham Young University, his unique educational 
experience on both the management and creative sides has provided him with a unique 
perspective and understanding in the management of the creative process. A 
perspective which he has had the opportunity to apply to very great effect.

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2388040/?ref_=fn_al_nm_2


Elizabeth Hansen
Chief Creative Officer
IMDB Page

Ms. Hansen is a screenwriter and film consultant who has 
had a varied writing, directing, and acting career, that has 
taken her from Broadway, to the newsrooms of the LA Times 
where she had her own By-Line, to the classrooms of 
Brigham Young University where she taught screenwriting 
from 1994-2000.
   Ms. Hansen holds an MFA in screenwriting from AFI, has 
won the prestigious Writers Guild of America Award, an 
EMMY nomination, and was a finalist for the Humanitas Prize 

for excellence in children’s television programing, all for her work on the CBS 
Afterschool Special, American Eyes. In addition she has a Telly award and two Crystal 
Awards, and has won multiple screenwriting competitions.
As an actress she has been seen on Broadway in: A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the 
Ukraine - Directed by Tommy Tune & Do Black Patent Leather Shoes Really Reflect Up 
- Choreographed by Thommy Walsh. National Tours include: Hello, Dolly! - 20th 
Anniversary Tour with Carol Channing; The King & I - with Rudolf Nureyev; Evita 
directed by Harold Prince; and A Partridge in a Pear Tree with James Mason. Regional 
Theatre credits include: Guys &Dolls with Milton Berle; Oliver! directed by Tony and 
Oscar winner, Onna White, and many others. Regionally, she has been seen as: 
“Marge” in The Bridges of Madison County (Eccles Regent Street Theatre); “Mother 
Superior” in Sister Act (Hale Center Theatre) and “Eulalie Mackecknie Shinn” in The 
Music Man (Sundance Summer Theatre). 
Her directing credits include: Carmen-Pine Mountain Music Festival; Rigoletto, Madama 
Butterfly, La Traviata, La Boheme, Il Barbiere di Siviglia, Singing the Stories of 
Christmas, and Singing the Stories of America-Utah Lyric Opera; Big River - Sundance 
Summer Theatre, An Enchanted April: a musical-Covey Center for the Arts.   Her 
musical adaptation of An Enchanted April was produced in the Fall of 2019 Off-
Broadway which opened to rave reviews: www.anenchantedapril.com.
Besides her duties as CCO of Dramafy, writing and producing their exclusive content, 
she is also the lead writer for the LDS Church’s new “Book of Mormon Video Series,” as 
well as the Executive Director of Utah Lyric Opera, a small regional opera company.

Katherine Boswell Pennock 
Director of Special Projects

Dr. Boswell-Pennock brings to Dramafy brings with her 
years of leadership experience with community and 
regional arts organizations across the country.  

She has worked for more than four decades in strategic 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0360775/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1


communications, government relations, and public policy.  She continues to serve as 
the President of Education Policy Associates a consulting firm that works with state and 
federal policymakers across the country in identifying best practices and strategic policy 
issues at federal, state and institutional levels. She has worked extensively with national 
philanthropic foundations including the Winthrop Rockefeller, Ford and Annie E. Casey 
Foundations.  She previously served as the Executive Director of RC-2020, Inc. an 
international association of college CEOs from urban centers in the U.S., Canada, the 
United Kingdom and Australia. A former college administrator, and visiting university 
faculty member, Dr. Boswell Pennock has taught, researched and written extensively. 

She has a Ph.D. in educational administration from the University of Texas at Austin.

Sean Worsley 
Quality Assurance Director, Social Media Manager 

IMDB Page

Mr. Worsley has worked in two different worlds over the 
past decade; one in the film industry (both in front of and 
behind the camera), and the other in the corporate world.

Aside from working with Dramafy and other companies in 
the film industry, Mr. Worsley is an HR Professional 

operating a recruiting agency with his wife while freelancing as a business consultant, 
financial advisor, and a job coach in his spare time. He is also an enthusiast for all 
things chess, billiards, and comedy.

He has a Bachelor’s degree in Theatre and a Master’s degree in Instructional 
Psychology and Technology from Brigham Young University, and a Master’s degree in 
Management and Leadership from Western Governors University. His uniquely eclectic 
educational and professional experiences allow him to synthesize ideas from the 
creative art world, the academic world, and the business world, to help formulate new 
and innovative solutions when faced with a problem.

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5639817/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1


“Word on the Street”

“Dramafy is just great!  I love the new stuff and I love the old stuff.  I listen as I’m walking 
around town and in the subway.  It’s a great way to get through the drudgery of 
commuting!”

-Carolyn Mignini, New York City, NY

"I love the layout and the atmosphere of the website.  I can think of many, many types of 
people who will get a kick out of it.  Many will become daily addicts to your website!” 

– Greg Klomp, Park City, UT

"I just love what I'm listening to and I can't wait for more!"
—Sharon Staples, Draper, UT

“The other day I was wishing I could listen to a short story to pass the time while driving 
through Los Angeles.  A friend told me about Dramafy, and I discovered it’s the perfect 
thing!  From the variety of genres, eras, and generations there is something for 
everyone, and every mood. It’s like bite-sized helpings of fun that spark the imagination, 
break the monotony, and provide the perfect escape.”

—Pamela Roylance, Los Angeles, CA

“I absolutely love Dramafy! Great entertainment for the mind! I can’t wait to see your 
library grow.”

– K. Vernon Castleton, Memphis, TN

"Dramafy's classic radio genre takes you back to the golden age of radio!  [It’s] like a 
streaming time machine!"

—Jay Nicol, Springville, UT

“I think Dramify is a fantastic concept and perfectly timed to fill a huge void especially 
with what’s going on in the events of the world. People are desperate for great 
entertainment. And I love the idea of the shorter stories for those twenty-minute car 
rides to and from work. Last week I drove to work and only heard 1 song sandwiched by 
commercials. Dramify is coming at the perfect time and I can’t wait to start listening.”

 -Mike Schaertl (directory of photography), Los Angeles, CA

“I LOVE Dramafy. I'm a huge audio fiction fan but my local library only has a handful to 
choose from. Finally there's a place I can find them, a lot of them! There is a great 
selection with more to come. I liked Dramafy so much I gave my father-in-law a year's 
subscription!”

—Kristin Hickman, West Jordan, UT


